
Christianity is India’s 3rd

largest religion after 
Hinduism and Islam. 
Christianity was introduced to 
India around 52 AD and has 
spread all over the country 
but Christians are a very 
small minority in India.  Only 
about 30 million or 2.7% of 
India’s population is 
Christian.

Christianity in India



The core value 
of Christianity

• As taught by Christ to the first 
Christians we are to follow the 

Great Commandment

which is

• Love the Lord your God with 
your whole heart & your 
whole mind

• Love your neighbor as your 
self



In order to follow 

this commandment 

Christians must:



**Honor the One true God**

**Not worship any other gods**

**Observe the sabbath**

**Honor father and mother**

**Not commit adultery**

**Neither steal nor kill**

**Feed the hungry**



**Visit the sick**

**Bear wrongs patiently**

**Forgive offenses**

**Comfort the afflicted** 

**Pray for the living and the dead**

**Spread the word of God**

**Counsel the afflicted**



**Clothe the naked**

**Feed the hungry**

**Give drink to the thirsty**

**Bury the dead**

**Shelter the homeless**

**Visit the prisoner**



If you are interested in a complete 

copy of the materials presented 

please email me geetha14534@ 

gmail and I will gladly send an 

electronic copy to you.



The essence and birth 

of Christianity

& 

its evolution in early 

India (mostly Kerala)



**Christianity is monotheistic**There is only one 
God**God is the Holy Trinity, made up of the Father, Son 
(Jesus) and Holy Spirit**Jesus was born in Bethlehem to 
a young Jewish woman, Mary, who conceived him 
through the power of the Holy Spirit**Jesus grew up in 
Nazareth with his parents Mary and Joseph**As Joseph 
was a master carpenter, it is assumed that Jesus learnt 
carpentry**His public life began when he was around 
30**He preached his message of love for God and 
neighbor among the Jewish people in Jewish 
synagogues**While his command and knowledge of the 
Scriptures greatly impressed the Jewish elders, Jesus 
was not shy to point out their hypocrisy in dealing with the 
poor and dis-enfranchised so that he made enemies 
among the Jewish elders**



**As his message was not well received by the Jews, Christ 

preached to non Jewish people,  many of whom believed in 

him & followed him**As he openly talked to & preached 

among the marginalized people of his time, & as he came to 

be liked & followed by them, the Jewish elders became 

afraid of his power**As a result he was arrested, brutally 

scourged and crucified**Three days after his death he rose 

from the dead**This resurrected Jesus is the central 

truth of the Christian faith**Without the 

Resurrection there is no Christianity**



** After 40 days among and with his apostles, Jesus 
ascended into heaven** After the Ascension of Christ, his 
followers travelled to many parts of the world to spread his 
message**St Thomas, one of Christ’s Apostles, is said to 
have landed on the Malabar Coast of Kerala around 52 AD 
and established Christian communities there**The Malabar 
Coast was known for its pepper and spices and it is 
possible that there were trade routes between the Middle 
East and Kerala** Port Malabar in the first century was a 
hub on the Sea Silk route – this connected Malabar with 
both the Greco Roman countries on the West and the Far 
Eastern countries on the East**



** Kerala in the 1st century was home to Jewish 

communities and peoples speaking Aramaic (the 

language of Jewish scriptures at the time)**These are the 

people among whom Thomas spread the message of 

Jesus** Few years later St Bartholomew, also a follower 

of Christ, joined St Thomas**Both of them were able to 

heal illnesses of many kinds, perform miracles and their 

message of love was well received by many segments of 

society**They found followers among all strata of society

** One of the King’s sons, Wazan, came to believe in 

Jesus and when the Queen became interested and 
converted to Christianity, the King was enraged**



**He had St Thomas brought to him and tried many 

ways to make him deny his faith in Christ** St 

Thomas, boldly and fearlessly, proclaimed Christ to be 

the only true God and finally the King had him killed** 

He was buried in Mylapore, Chennai* Many miracles 

are said to have occurred in Mylapore** Today it is the 

site of a  magnificent Church called Santhome

Church** 



Santhome Church in Mylapore, Chennai where St Thomas 
was martyred and buried.St Thomas



St Bartholomew
ST BARTHLOMEW



Syrian 
Christians

**Syrian Christians are the largest 
group of Christians in India**They 
number about 6 million and make up 
about 94% of the Christians in Kerala, 
a state which is 20% Christian** They 
get their name both from  St Thomas 
and from Syriac, a classic form of 
Aramaic, the language used in their 
liturgies** Enterprising and valuing 
education, they come from all walks of 
life and have enjoyed social 
prominence in education, health care, 
business and government**



**They thrived under the liberal and tolerant rulers of Travancore, 

Cochin and Malabar**Impressed by the conduct of these 

Christians, the rulers gave them land to build churches and 

generally helped them in many ways**In addition, they were an 

independent group and received religious support from the 

Eastern Orthodox church in Antioch, Syria** Over the 20 years 

that St Thomas lived and worked in Kerala, he greatly influenced 

life and society in Kerala**Through St Thomas,  the spice 

cultivating Christians of Kerala and the spice trading Christians 

of Persia developed a bond**



** This connection encouraged other Christian traders 

from Persia to come to India and with them came priests 

and bishops** Thus the Church in Malabar enjoyed good 

relations with the Church in Persia** As St Thomas and 

St. Thomas Christians or Syrian Christians were well 

regarded in society they were able to erect 7 churches** 

By a curious turn of events, some Nair families in Kerala 

who did not convert to Christianity transformed St 

Thomas into a Nair deity!**One cannot help but wonder if 

the high rate of literacy in modern Kerala has anything to 

do with these beginnings**



History and Evoluti

Put





St Thomas and 
St Thomas 

Christians are 
credited with 
having built 7 

churches  



• The Marthoma Pontifical shrine (Kodungaloor Mar Thoma Church) is believed to be 

• the first church built by St. Thomas in AD 52.  

• Located about 6 km from Kodungallur, 

• it is  in the village of Azhikode in Kerala on the banks of the River Periyar.



Niranam church

Nilackal Church

Thiruvithamcode Arapally Church
Tamil Nadu



Palayur Church

Located at Palayur in Kerala this 

was originally a small church. It is 

believed that an abandoned Hindu 

temple was converted into this 

church.

Palayur Church in Kerala, the oldest 
Christian church in India and one of 
the seven founded by Saint Thomas

In the 17th century many improvements 
were made - some of the original 
structure was retained and its main 
sanctuary & heritage value were not 
compromised.



Kottakkavu Church

Kokkamangalam Church



**Margam Kali is a popular Christian art form 

usually performed at weddings or Church festivals** 

12 persons representing the 12 Apostles of Christ 

stand around a traditional lamp representing Christ 

the light**Women wear a “mundu”and “chatta” with 

bangles on hands and legs**They dance to a song 

about the life and work of St Thomas**The song and 

dance talk about the life and missionary work of 

St. Thomas the Apostle, based on the third century 
apocryphal Acts of Thomas**

Margam Kali





Spread of Catholicism



Tamil Nadu

**St. Thomas, also successfully 
delivered Christ’s  message of 
love of God & love of neighbor 
to people in Tamil Nadu** 
Starting in Kanyakumari, he 
worked with many prominent 
people who were attracted to 
his message and followed him 
and converted to Christianity**  
He built a church in 
Thiruvithamcode around 63AD**



**Tradition has it that as in Kerala, so also in Tamil Nadu 
many converted to Christianity due to St Thomas’ work**  
He worked among all strata of society and though many  
accepted his message,  some people who converted to 
Christianity moved away to Kerala** People of all castes 
and creeds followed his teachings & got converted**But 
finally, when in a King’s family, his son Wazan and the 
Queen converted,  he incurred the wrath of the king & he 
was brutally martyred**He was buried in Mylapore and the 
place of his martyrdom is marked by  Santhome Basilica**



**In the colonial era, Portuguese, Dutch, British & Italian Christians 

came to Tamil Nadu**Priests accompanied them not only to 

minister to the colonisers but also to spread the Christian faith 

among the non-Christians in Tamil Nadu** These missionaries 

were very successfully in proclaiming the message of Jesus and 

today, though Christians are a minority of the total population in 

both Tamil Nadu & India,  they make up the second largest 

religious group in the State**This large group is made up of 

several denominations of Christians**The largest denomination is 

Roman Catholic & the second largest denomination is the Church 

of South India**



**Interestingly, the Salvation Army has a strong presence in 

Tamil Nadu**It is an International Christian Church & a charitable 

organization**There are more than 1000 Salvation Army 

churches over Tamil Nadu**They provide schools, colleges, 

homes, shelters, & medical services**Work of The Salvation 

Army includes missionary, medical, educational, emergency 

disaster, & social services**They commenced work in Tamil 

Nadu on 27 May 1892 as a result of the vision received by Major 

Deva Sundaram at "Medicine Hill" near Nagercoil in 

Kanyakumari District** He had been praying & fasting with three 

officers in South Tamil Nadu**



**In the first half of the 16th century, thousands of 

fishermen converted to Catholicism due to the efforts of 

Francis Xavier**St Thomas Mount in Chennai, the 

place where St.Thomas,  one of the disciples of Jesus 

Christ was believed to have been martyred & buried, is 

an important pilgrimage site for Indian Christians**

The Santhome Basilica, supposedly built atop the tomb 

of St. Thomas, and the Valankanni Basilica of Our Lady 

of Good Health — revered churches by India’s Roman 

Catholics —are good examples of majestic church 

architecture in Tamil Nadu**

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholics


Goa/Mumbai



**There is evidence that St Bartholomew, one of the twelve 

Apostles of Jesus Christ, brought the Gospel to Goa, just as St. 

Thomas had done in Kerala and Tamil Nadu** But widespread 

introduction of Christianity occurred only after Goa became a 

Portuguese colony around 1510 AD and St Francis Xavier 

introduced Christianity to the people**He disembarked in Goa, 

the centre of Portuguese activity in the East and spent much of 

the next three years among the simple, poor pearl fishers, the 

Paravas**Francis travelled tirelessly from village to village 

instructing and confirming them in their faith** His evident 

goodness, enthusiasm and the force of his conviction overcame 

difficulties of verbal communication**

https://www.britannica.com/place/Goa


**Christianity is the second largest religious grouping in Goa**

According to the 2011 census, 25% of the population 

are Christian and 66% are Hindu**The Christian population is 

almost entirely Roman Catholic**Goan Catholics form a 

significant ethno-religious group**Goa is famous for its 

religious harmony and one can see a harmonious blend of all 

major religions of India in Goa**It is sometimes said that the 

heart of Catholic India is Goa**East Indians are another 

ethno-religious Indian Christian community who trace their 

roots to those who converted to Christianity in the 16th 

century when Portugal colonists came to Bombay** They live 

primarily in the city of Mumbai**Both Goa and Mumbai are 

known for churches, schools, colleges and hospitals run by 

Christians **



Mangalore





**Mangalorean Catholics were originally 

inhabitants of the Portugese Colony Goa*They 

migrated out of/fled Goa due to famine, epidemics 

or political upheaval**Interestingly, Mangalorean 

Catholics have held onto their native/Hindu 

customs and traditions**The spoken language is 

still Konkani though they are familiar with Tulu and 

Kannada**Hardworking people, they cherish 

Mangalore with its beautiful topography**Today’s 

Mangalorean Catholics are most likely survivors of 

those who were persecuted and survived captivity 

as Christians**
Milagres Church in 

Mangalore



**Today, Mangaloreans can be found all over the globe & 

are a thriving community**The  Mangalore Diocese has so 

far produced 41 Bishops including some Arch Bishops, 

Apostolic Nuncios, thousands of priests & religious who 

work and toil in the vineyard of the Lord**Mangalore has 

also produced Ambassadors, Government officers, 

statesmen, politicians & even ministers who provide 

service not only to Mangalore, but the State and the 

country**We have great historians, craftsman, writers, 

poets, dramatists, literary figures & excel in virtually every 

field**



**The St. Aloysius Chapel in Mangalore was 

built by Jesuit Missionaries in 1880 & its 

interiors painted by the Italian Jesuit Antonio 

Moscheni in 1899, during the Mangalore 

Mission in 1878**The Italian Jesuits played 

an important role in education, health & 

social welfare of the Mangalorean Catholic 

community & built the St. Aloysius College 

in 1880, St Aloysius Chapel in 1884 and 

many other institutions and churches.**

The St Aloysius Chapel in Mangalore, built by 
the Italian Jesuit Antonio Moscheni in 1884, 

during the Mangalore Mission (1878)



**The interior of the chapel decorated 

with paintings by Antonio Moscheni

(1854 –1905) that cover almost all of 

the walls, which is unusual in chapels 

in India**The paintings are preserved 

by a recognized board of the nation 

which maintains and restores all 

historic artefacts**

**The central row of paintings on the 

ceiling depicts the life of Saint 

Aloysius Gonzaga, to whom the 

college and chapel are dedicated**



St Joseph’s Leprosy Hospital
Mangalore

**St. Joseph’s Leprosy Hospital, 
one of Father Muller’s Charitable 
Institutions, completed 126 years 
of its service to those suffering 
from the disease**It gave lepers 
a place to live and die in 
dignity**It is now run with the 
help of 3 Franciscan sisters**It  
provides in-patient care and 
physiotherapy to prevent or 
correct deformities**Some 
patients are permanent 
residents who are disabled 
and rejected by their families**



**Francis Xavier was a Spanish Catholic 

priest and missionary, companion of Ignatius 

of Loyola and a co-founder of the order of 

Jesuits** He came to Goa around 1540**For 

several years he labored to bring the faith to 

widely scattered peoples**He spent much of 

that time in India, and served as provincial of 

the newly established Jesuit province of 

India**He lived with the poorest people, 

sharing their food and houses** He spent 

countless hours ministering to the sick and 

the poor, particularly to lepers**Very often he 

had no time to sleep or even to say his 

breviary but, as we know from his letters, he 

was filled always with joy**His remains are 

enshrined in the Church of Good Jesus in 

Goa**



Shrine to Our Lady of Velankanni
Also called “Lourdes of the East”



Our Lady of 
Velankanni

Church, also 
known as Our 
Lady of Good 

Health Church or 
Lourdes of the 

East. 





**The Basilica of Our Lady of Good Health, or the Shrine of 

Our Lady of Vailankanni, is dedicated to Our Lady of Good 

Health** Devotion to Our Lady of Good Health is attributed to 

three separate miracles at the area:**The apparition of  

Blessed Mary and the Christ Child to a slumbering shepherd 

boy** the healing of a disabled buttermilk vendor**and the 

rescue of Portuguese sailors from a deadly sea storm** These 

accounts are only local folk lore** Initially, only a modest chapel 

was built by the Portuguese sailors who survived a storm**But 

now, 500 years later, there is a Basilica and a nine-day festival 

is still observed**Nearly 5 million pilgrims attend**As it is one of 

the most frequented pilgrimage sites in India, it is known as 

"the Lourdes of the East“**

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miracles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sanctuary_of_Our_Lady_of_Lourdes




Saints of India



Saint Theresa of 
Calcutta

**India’s best known saint is diminutive Saint Theresa of Kolkota

better known as Mother Theresa** Born in Albania in 1910, she 

came to be a teacher at Loreto Convent in Kolkata  around 1929**.  

After doing that for about 20 years, she sensed that she was being 

called to live among the poor & serve the poor**   



**Towards that end, in 1948, she left Loreto convent,  

traded her Loreto nun’s habit for a white sari with a 

blue border,  got some medical training at Holy 

Family Hospital in Patna & ventured into the slums** 

She founded a school in Kolkata  before she began 

working for the poor**At the beginning of 1949, she 

was joined by several young women and she then 

laid the foundation for an order that was to serve the 

poorest of the poor**In 1950, Theresa 

received Vatican permission for the diocesan 

congregation, which would soon become the 
Missionaries of Charity**



**In her words, Missionaries of Charity would care for "the hungry, the 

naked, the homeless, the crippled, the blind, the lepers, all those people 

who feel unwanted, unloved, uncared for throughout society, people that 

have become a burden to society and are shunned by everyone”**

**In 1952, she opened her first hospice with help from Calcutta 

officials**She converted an abandoned temple into the Kalighat Home 

for the Dying or Nirmal Hriday and it was free for the poor**Those 

brought to the home received medical attention & the opportunity to die 

with dignity in accordance with their faith: Muslims were read the Quran,  

Hindus received water from the Ganges & Catholics received the last 

rites**“What a beautiful death it is for people who lived like animals to 

die like angels—loved and wanted“ she said**



**Missionaries of Charity established leprosy-outreach clinics 

throughout Calcutta, providing medication, dressings and 

food**They took in an increasing number of homeless 

children**They then opened Nirmala Shishu Bhavan, as a 

haven for orphans and homeless youth**The congregation 

began to attract recruits and donations**By the 1960s it had 

opened hospices, orphanages & leper houses** She then 

expanded the congregation abroad to Venezuela, Rome, 

Tanzania & Austria in 1960s**The 1970s saw them in the 

United States & dozens of countries in Asia, Africa and 

Europe**Saint Theresa was fluent in 5 languages : Albanian, 

English, Hindi, Serbian and Bengali**

***



**She enjoyed such support from her religious brothers and sisters 

that she opened numerous religious and medical 

organizations**Many lay people were also interested in service 

with her**By 1997, the 13-member Kolkata congregation had 

grown to more than 4,000 sisters who managed orphanages, AIDS 

hospices and charity centers worldwide, caring for refugees, the 

blind, disabled, aged, alcoholics, the poor and homeless and 

victims of floods, epidemics and famine**By 2007, the 

Missionaries of Charity numbered about 450 brothers and 5,000 

sisters in 120 countries** All these successes brought her a lot of 

recognition**A Padma Shri in 1962** The Nobel Peace Prize in 

1979 for work undertaken in the struggle to overcome poverty and 

distress, which constitutes a thread to peace**The Bharat Ratna in 

1980**And there were many other awards**Gallup poll said she 
was the Most inspiring woman or the most admired woman** 



**But she also had her critics**Some Kolkata residents have said  

her claims of helping people have been exaggerated**There was 

concern among Hindus that she was converting people**Doctors 

had concerns about the medical care people received at the 

hands of the nuns**Funds were mis-managed some say** But 

there is little evidence to back any of that up**Many in the secular 

world did not, and do not, like her uncompromising view that 

abortion is a crime against humanity**It is interesting to note that 

at her beatification/canonization her critics were invited to 

contribute to the discussion and many did**But today, many 

years after her home town folks gave her a funeral befitting a 

queen, she is beloved by many**This little nun who said, “by 

blood, I am Albanian, by citizenship, an Indian and by faith I am a 

Catholic nun**As to my calling, I belong to the world** As to my 

heart, I belong entirely to the Heart of Jesus”**



Saint Alphonsamma

(Kerala)

Saint Alphonsa was a nun and an educator. Born in 
1910 she lost her mother when she was quite young. 
Her aunt who took care of her wanted her to get 
married but from a young age she wanted to become 
a nun. She did not enjoy robust health and so could 
not teach for very long. She was loved by her 
students who helped her and took care of her when 
she got ill. Many of them asked for her prayers and 
claimed that they were answered. She died at the 
age of 36 and many miracles are reported to have 
occurred through her intercession.



Saint Gonsalo Garcia

(Mumbai)

Saint Gonsalo was a Franciscan lay brother from 
Portuguese India (currently Mumbai) who was 
martyred in Japan. On his way to Japan with a Jesuit 
priest,  he learnt Japanese and when in Japan, that 
made it easy for him to get to know the local people 
and they him. However, as the number of 
conversions increased, they were not welcome and 
finally he was martyred along with several others in 
January 1597.  Some of his remains were brought 
back to Bassein where his home was and then to Goa 
when the Jesuits left Bassein, Mumbai. 



Blessed Devasahayam
Pillai (Kerala)

Blessed Devasahayam is a layman elevated to Blessed . He 
was born into a Hindu family and as a young man found  
himself working in the court of the king of Travancore. There 
he met a Dutchman under whose influence he learned 
about Christ and Christianity and got converted along with 
his wife. It is said that the Brahmin chief priest of the 
kingdom, the feudal lords, members of the royal household 
and the Nair community brought false charges against 
Devansahayam. He was divested of his portfolio in the 
administration, falsely accused of treason,  arrested and 
tortured for three years and then killed. 



Blessed Kunjachan

(Kerala)

Blessed Kunjachan dedicated himself to the spiritual and temporal 
welfare of the Dalits. During his school years his religious faith intensified 
and he was ordainged a priest in 1915. He witnessed an entire caste of 
people deprived of dignity, respect, and the basic necessities of life. He 
devoted his entire life to the uplifting of the downtrodden and in the 
process he baptized no less than 5,000 Dalits He is considered a leader 
among missionaries to the Dalits. He preached with his works. He led a 
very simple life with the poor and wished to be with them even after 
death. He spent everything he had for the poor. The Blessed who was a 
priest for more than 50 years, wrote in his Testament: "I do not possess 
anything either as landed property or as cash account... After my death, 
my funeral must be conducted in the most simple way. Ever since 1926, I 
had been staying with the Harijan (Dalit) Christians. Even after death, I 
would like to be with them. Therefore my dead body should be buried 
where the Harijan Christians are buried".

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caste_system_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dalit


Blessed Rani Maria 
Vattalil (Kerala)

Blessed Rani Maria Vattalil was born in 1954 and knew 
when she was fairly young that she wanted to serve God. 
Vattalil dedicated herself to the catechetical formation and 
educational instruction during her time as a religious as 
she moved place to place teaching in different areas; she 
was vocal in matters of social justice and in social activism 
which led to her death at the hands of those who were 
opposed to her efforts in aiding the poor and 
downtrodden. She was brutally murdered when on a bus 
and her body was dumped on the road. Her mother 
visited her murderer in prison and forgave him. He 
attended her beatification.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_justice


St Mariam Thresia
Chiramel Mankidiyan

(Kerala)

From her childhood Saint Mariam Theresia felt she 
was called to love God with her whole being. She 
grew up under the loving instruction of her mother 
and fasted and prayed to grow closer to God. 
Theresia was very brave and kind. When she 

was a child, it was considered dangerous for 

women to travel alone. However, Thresia knew 

she must travel alone to serve those in need. 

She and her companions treated the poor, the 

dying, and the abandoned. Thresia always 

prayed to the Holy Family for help. She placed 

her trust in them. Signs of her love are still felt in 

Kerala and she is considered the Mother 

Theresa of her time.



St Kuriakose Elias Chavara

(Kerala)

Saint Kuriakose was an Indian Catholic priest and 
social reformer. He was born in 1805 and ordained in 
1829.  He is also the first Indian male saint. He played 
a major role in educating the lower strata of society 
and working for their upliftment. It was during his 
time that the Church issued that every church should 
have a school attached to it so that every child could 
attend school. St Kuriakose maintained that children 
would be unable to study well if they were hungry so 
he started giving all children a mid day meal. He was 
quite scholarly and wrote extensively. He died in 
1871 and many miracles are attributed to him.



Saint John de Brito

(Tamil Nadu)

Saint John de Brito was born in Portugal in an 
aristocratic family and became a Jesuit priest. He  
asked to be sent East to work and came to Goa. He 
worked there for some time and was asked to stay on 
and teach but he had his heart set on missionary 
work and possible martyrdom. So he went to Tamil 
Nadu, adopted local customs in his work, lived as a 
sanyasi for some time and came to be loved by the 
local people.  Finally he was executed for telling a 
prominent person who converted that he could have 
only 1 wife – one of the rejected wives was 
responsible for his being killed by decapitation



Saint Joseph Vaz

(Goa, Daman, Ceylon)

Saint Joseph Vaz was born in 1651 close to Goa, a 
Portuguese territory at that time. He was born into a 
respected family to parents who were devout 
Catholics. He was a bright student and so was sent to 
Goa to study. He went onto college, became fluent in 
Latin and Portugese and was ordained a deacon by 
24. By 25 he was ordained a priest and went about 
his work barefoot like the poor of the town. At his 
request he was sent to Ceylon where he did a lot of 
phenomenal work over many years. He did extensive 
work, even caring for people struck with small pox 
and finally died of an illness in 1711 in Kandy.



St Euphrasia Eluvathingal

(Kerala)

Saint Euphrasia was a Carmelite num – Carmelites 
dedicate themselves to the cloistered life and prayer 
above all else.  Euphrasia was quite frail and at one 
point was to be sent home from the convent due to 
poor health. However she had just had a vision of the 
Holy Family and been told that she had many years as 
a nun and when she told her superiors that, they 
allowed her to remain in the convent. She lived to be 
75 and enjoyed a life filled with prayer.



Foreign Missionaries

**In the 14th century French missionaries and 

Franciscan missionaries came to places close to and 

around Bombay**In the 16th century Portuguese and 

Catholic missionaries met people in Goa who were 

practicing Hinduism but had a fond regard for St 

Thomas**This is the time when St Francis Xavier came 

to India and spent time in Tamil Nadu and Goa**He 

formalized prior conversions, built churches and 

organized the practice of Christianity among people who 

had already accepted Christianity**The Portuguese also 

attempted to Latinize the Malabar rite which let to a rift 

both from Rome and within the Syro-Malabar church**



Protestant expansion



Ecumenical Experiment 
of 1947: CSI(Church of 

South India)

• The Church of South India (CSI) is a United Protestant Church, being 
the second-largest Christian church in India based on the number of 
members; it is the result of union of many Protestant churches in South 
India. 

• The inspiration for the Church of South India was born from ecumenism 
and inspired by the words of Jesus Christ as recorded in the Gospel of 
John 17:21. "That they all may be one," which is also the motto of the 
Church of South India.

• Four different church traditions came together in the CSI; Anglican 
(Episcopal), Congregational, Presbyterian and Methodist. All these 
churches had been established in India through the missionary work of 
churches in Europe, America and Australia, which had started their work 
in India at different periods from the beginning of the 18th century.

• The Church of South India paradigm was the first practical attempt of its 
kind towards a union, on the basis of the following points enunciated in 
the Chicago-Lambeth Quadrilateral.

• The Holy Scripture of the Old and the New Testaments as 
containing all things necessary to salvation and as being the rule 
and ultimate standard of faith.

• The Apostles' Creed as the Baptismal Symbol and the Nicene 
Creed as sufficient statement of the Christian faith.

• The two sacraments ordained by Christ Himself — Baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper— ministered with the unfailing use of Christ's words 
of Institution and elements ordained by Him.

• The Historic Episcopate, locally adapted in the methods of its 
administration to the varying need of the nations and people called 
of God into the union of God’s Church.



Ecumenical experiment of 1973: 
(Church of North India)

• The Church of North India (CNI), the dominant united Protestant 
Church in northern India, was established on 29 November 1970 
by bringing together the Protestant churches working in northern 
India; it is thus a province of the worldwide Anglican Communion 
and member of the World Methodist Council, as well as the World 
Communion of Reformed. 

• The CNI's jurisdiction covers all states of India with the exception 
of the five states in the south (Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, 
Karnataka, Kerala, and Tamil Nadu, which are under the 
jurisdiction of the (Church of South India) and has approximately 
2,200,000 members (0.1% of India's population) in 3,000 
pastorates. 

• Social involvement is a major emphasis in the CNI. There are 
synodal boards in charge of various ministries: Secondary, Higher, 
Technical and Theological Education, Health Services, Social 
Services, Rural Development, Literature and Media. There is also 
a synodal Program Office which seeks to protect and promote 
peace, justice, harmony and dignity of life.

• The CNI currently operates 65 hospitals, nine nursing schools, 
250 educational institutions and three technical schools. Some of 
the oldest and well-respected educational institutions in India. 

--adapted from https://en.wikipedia.org/



VALUES PURSUED IN CHRISTIAN 
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER 

EDUCATION

The priority of conversation

Respect for the inherent dignity of 
the whole person

Personal character and public 
citizenship

Learning for life

Respect for faith and reason in the 
search for truth

Fostering critical self-examination

Christian Colleges 
and Universities in 
protestant traditions
• 54 insitutions are listed in the 

India Chapter of Colleges and 
universities of the Anglican 
Communion



American College, Madurai, Tamil Nadu; 

Baring Union Christian College, Batala, Punjab; 

Bishop Appasamy College of Art and Science, Coimbatore, Tamil 

Nadu; 

Bishop Caldwell College, Tuticorin, Tamil Nadu; 

Bishop Cotton Women’s Christian College; 

Bishop Heber College, Autonomous, Tiruchirappalli, Tamil Nadu; 

Bishop Moore College, Mavelikara, Kerala; 

Bishop Thorp College, Dharapuram, Tamil Nadu; 

Christ Church College, Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh; 

Christian College, Kattakada, Kerala; 

Christian Medical College, Kottayam, Kerala;

Christian Medical College, Vellore, Tamil Nadu 

Crossland College, Brahmavara, Karnataka; 

CST College of Commerce, Dharwad, Karnataka; 

CSI College of Education, LMS Compoud, Madurai, Tamil Nadu; 

CSI Ewart Women’s Christian College, Melrosapuram, Tamil 

Nadu; 

CSI Institute of Technology, Hyderabad, Telangana; 

CSI Jeyaraj Annapakiam College of Nursing and Allied Sciences, 

Madurai, Tamil Nadu; 

Henry Baker College, Melukavu, Kerala; Isabella Thoburn, 

Lucknow, Utter Pradesh; 

Jeyaraj Annapackiam College for Women, Periyakulam, Tamil 

Nadu; 

Kittle Arts College, Dharwad, Karnataka; 

Kittle Science College, Dharwad, Karnataka; 

Kodaikanal Christian College, Kodaikanal, Tamil Nadu; 

Lady Doak College, Madurai, Tamil Nadu; 

Madras Christian College, Chennai, Tamil Nadu; 

Malabar Christian College, Calicut, Kerala; 

Meston College of Education, Chennai, Tamil Nadu; 

Nazareth College of Arts and Science, Chennai, Tamil Nadu; 

Nazareth Margoschis College, Nazareth, Tamil Nadu; 

Nesamony Memorial Christian College, Marthandam, Tamil Nadu; 

Noble College, Machilipatnam, Andhra Pradesh; 

Peet Memorial Training College, Mavelikkara, Kerala; 

Pope’s College, Sawyerpuram, Tamil Nadu; 

Ravenshow University, Cuttak, Odisha; 

Rev. John Thomas College of Education for Women, Meignanapuram, 

Tamil Nadu; 

St. Andrew’s PG College, Gorakhpur, Uttar Pradesh; 

St. Augustine’s College, West Singhbhum District, Bihar; 

St. Christopher’s College for Education (for Women), Chennai, Tamil 

Nadu; 

St. Columba’s College, Hazaribagh, Jharkhand; 

St. John’s College, Agra, Uttar Pradesh; 

St. John’s College, Palayamkottai, Tamil Nadu; 

St. Paul’s College, Ranchi, Jharkhand; 

St. Stephen’s College, New Delhi, Delhi; 

Sarah Tucker College, Palayamkottai, Tamil Nadu; 

Scott Christian College, Nagercoil, Tamil Nadu; 

Union Christian College, Aluva, Kerala; 

United Mission Degree College, Bangalore, Karnataka; 

Voorhees College, Vellore, Tamil Nadu; 

Wesley PG College, Secunderabad, Telangana; 

Wesley Degree College for Women, Secunderabad, Telangana; 

Women’s Christian College, Chennai, Tamil Nadu; 

Women’s Christian College, Nagercoil, Tamil Nadu; 

Women’s Christina College, Kolkata, West Bengal; 

Wilson College, Mumbai, Maharashtra 

--https://cuac.anglicancommunion.org/members/institutions/india.aspx

Christian 

Colleges

in the 

protestant 

traditions 



Christian Medical 
College/Hospital, 
Vellore: 
founder’s story

• Christian Medical College is rated one of the top 5 
colleges in India and the hospital has been a credible 
mainstay since its founding as a small clinic in the early 
1900s.

• Founder Ida Sophia Scudder was a graduate of Cornell 
University, NY

• First ponder, then dare

• Know your facts

• Count the cost

• Money is not the important thing

• What you are building is not a medical 
school

• It is the Kingdom of God

• Don’t err on the side of being too small



**Ida Scudder is famous as the founder of the Christian Medical College and its 

associated hospitals, but her legacy is far greater than the institution and its 

buildings**She completed her studies in New York where she was in the first 

class of doctors at Cornell Medical College that included women (1899)** Within 

three months she set sail for India with a "fiery passion to change things”**

She brought new hope and dignity to women in South India, giving them the 

benefits of modern medicine previously denied them by cultural barriers**She 

opened up the health care professions to women from all faiths and 

backgrounds, encouraging families to allow their daughters to train as nurses 

and doctors and showing by her own example and her students’ achievements 

that women could equal men both in medical studies and clinical proficiency, and 

excel in leadership even in the toughest of times** Ida Scudder inspired 

hundreds of young medical professionals to take the words of Jesus as their 

motto**He said that he had come “not to be served but to 

serve”**



**Many of her graduates dedicated their lives to bringing healthcare and new hope to remote areas of 

India**Others continued to serve in Vellore, passing on the torch of knowledge, skill and compassionate 

caring to new generations**Right from the beginning, Ida knew that she needed to train women to help 

women**Initially it was compounders and nurses: formal nurse training began in 1909**By the year 1918, 

she proudly opened the Missionary Medical School for Women, which offered the LMP (Licensed Medical 

Practitioner) course**In 1942 this was upgraded to a full MBBS degree course, and men were admitted 

from 1947 onwards**The Nursing School became the first College of Nursing in India in 1946 and is now 

a WHO collaborating center for Nursing and Midwifery**

Aunt Ida's Prayer

Father, whose life is within me and whose love is ever about me,

Grant that Thy life may be maintained in my life, today and every day;

That with gladness of heart, without haste or confusion of thought,

I may go about my daily tasks, conscious of my ability to meet every rightful demand,

Seeing the larger meaning of little things, and finding beauty and love everywhere

And in the sense of Thy presence, may I walk through the hours

Breathing the atmosphere of love rather than anxious striving. 



Theology from below: Dalit Theology

• **“Dalit” comes from the Sanskrit “dal”**It means burst, split, broken or torn asunder, 
downtrodden, scattered, crushed and destroyed**In popular parlance “Dalit” refers to the 
“untouchable” population of India**The term "Dalit" has come into popular use only 
recently**Dalits, about 20% of the Indian population (200 million), came to be considered 
untouchables as a result of the Hindu understanding of "ritual pollution and purity”**Dalits 
were considered beyond the pale of society or "outcaste”**They were considered polluted 
and so were assigned occupations such as removal of dead animals, scavenging and 
cleaning of the village**They were also landless agricultural laborers and tanners, barred 
from using village water tanks and public roads**Temple doors were closed to them**  
Dalit theology is based upon the Dalit experience of suffering and pain**The narration of 
the story of their pathos and their protest has a primary place in this**Dalit literature gives 
"expression to their anger against those who have made them Dalits" **And Dalit theology 
gives vent to the agony and pain of God’s people**

https://www.religion-online.org/article/the-emerging-dalit-theology-a-historical-appraisal/

https://www.religion-online.org/article/the-emerging-dalit-theology-a-historical-appraisal/


Impact of 
Hindutva on 
Christians 
and 
minorities

• Many Christians, other religious minorities in India face intimidation and threat from 
cultural nationalism that has emerged and taken hold in many ways in this postmodern 
era of identity politics. Many Indians, churches, institutions constantly brace themselves 
because they are afraid for their lives, and livelihoods. They practice their Christian 
values with an eye out for intimidation, violence and more. The massacre of Kandhamal, 
Odisha, from Christmas 2007 to August 2008, is a stark example among countless 
others. Over a hundred Christians were killed, countless women raped, over 395 
churches destroyed, 54,000 left homeless, over 600 villages ransacked by Hindu 
extremists.

• Cultural nationalism stems out of an ideology of Hindutva and is full of categories that 
systematically exclude, demonize and terrorize minorities.  According to this ideology 
called “Hindutva: … an Indian is a Hindu...” equating religious and national identity. The 
tearing down of the sixteenth century mosque in 1992, in Ayodhya, followed by 
retaliatory violence in which more than two thousand five hundred people were killed, 
underlines the preference for violence in this process of demonization by cultural 
nationalists.  Since then, Hindutva has become a mainstay of the Indian political and 
cultural landscape.

• The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) has been carrying this banner of exclusionary Indian 
identity defining all “other” religious and cultural identities as foreign and inferior. 
Hindutva may be the most significant iteration of manifest destiny as the father of all 
supremacies since it is orderly, practical, geographical and has a muscle memory that 
goes back thousands of years. Many Christian institutions of learning, care and 
compassion are finding that support from outside India is restricted or entirely forbidden 
by this Hindutva regime. The positive movement is that Hindus who are against this kind 
of violent ideology are rising and taking a stand against it. A group organizing itself as 
Hindus for Human Rights is one such positive iteration of Hindus countering Hindutva 
much like many Christians are confronting racist iterations of Christianity’s White 
Supremacy in the United States.

• References: worldwide web, Peter Van Der Veer, 1, and Susan Hoeber Rudolph and 
Lloyd I. Rudolph, 24-25.



Schools and Colleges

Churches


